Two different low birth weight formulae compared.
The performance of two different, commercially available, low birth weight formulae feeds was compared in preterm infants. The aim of the study was to determine the effect of compositional differences on tolerance, stool frequency and consistency, fat balance and weight gain. Inborn infants with birth weight less than 1500 g were randomised at birth to receive Prematil or Osterprem. Thirty infants received more than 900 ml/kg per week of designated formula alone during a total of 70 weeks of study. Three day fat balance was performed on 23 infants. Osterprem contains 40% more fat than Prematil. The composition of this fat is different in that Osterprem contains no medium chain triglycerides (MCT) compared to 30% in Prematil. Clinical evaluation demonstrated that Osterprem is associated with a significantly higher mean energy intake compared to Prematil (3442 and 3127 kJ/kg per week) but mean weight gain is not significantly different (123 and 112 g/kg per week). Mean stool frequency is higher on Osterprem (20.5 and 14.5 stool/week) and the consistency of stools firmer. This is attributable to a higher mean fat output (2.3 and 0.9 g/kg per day) secondary to the higher fat content of the feed and lower mean absorption (71.6 and 83.5%). Both feeds are well tolerated. The study also confirms that absorption of unsaturated fatty acids is inversely proportional to chain length.